Australia/New Zealand Study Abroad Program – Summer 1999 – News Listserver aunznews_mg@listserv.canr.msu.edu

Want to keep your family, friends and/or spouses updated on our Australia / New Zealand study abroad adventure? We have a listserver set up specifically for sending daily news and updates. Daily facilitators will write the daily update and news. You may give these instructions to your family, friends and/or spouses for them to subscribe to the listserv. The “From:” line will be used when majordomo adds the name to the listserver, so you need no subject, no signature and no message other than the subscribe and end lines.

**Step 1.** Send an email to majordomo@listserv.canr.msu.edu with the following two line email message:

```
subscribe aunznews_mg
end
```

![Eudora mail example](Figure 1: An example screen from Eudora mail)

```
To: majordomo@listserv.canr.msu.edu
From: Luke Reese <reese@msue.msu.edu>
Subject: 
Cc: 
Bcc: 
Attached: 

subscribe aunznews_mg
end
```

![Netscape mail example](Figure 2: An example screen from Netscape mail)
Step 2. A successful subscription to the list will be acknowledged with one to two confirmation emails:

![Figure 3: Confirmation Emails](image1)

![Figure 4: Confirmation Email](image2)

Step 3. Once added to the listserv, all update and news emails send to the listserv from our group will be sent to all email addresses.

Note: Problems - email carnaunz@listserv.canr.msu.edu